
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
CONDUCT OP THE ADMINISTRATION.

The following statement of the removal from
office under the General Government of a respected
citizen of the State of North Carolina, is recom¬

mended to entire confidence by its plainness and
clearness, and by the authenticity of its details.
From this statement our readers will learn upon
what groundless pretences offices are vacated now-

a-days to make placttf for.those who beg for them.
Ex uno disce omnes.

Charlotte, (North Carolina,) June 16, 1843.
'the Editor oj the Raleigh Register:
ir : Will you permit me, through your paper, to give the

public a brief hiatory of my connexion with the branch mint
t thin place, and to defend my reputation against the mali¬

cious assaults of a lew prejudiced and designing men, who
avs suddenly become-the peculiar friends of the President

andjjieself-consttybted guardians of the public interest 1
ed a commission from President
reposing special trust and confi¬

dent* in my integrity and ability, had nominated, and by and
with tbe advice and consent of the Senate, bad appointed me
superintendent of the branch mint at Charlotte, North Caro¬
lina," which appointment I accrpted, and entered upon the
duties of that office on the 18ih of August, with the filed
and unalterable determination to correct the abuses and ex¬

travagances that existed in that institution, and to carry out
in practice the patriotic pledges made by our gallant party in
the political contest of 1840.

In assuming the responsibilities of office, I stood pledged
by the principles of tbe Whig party to divest myself of the
charscter of the partisan politician, and to observe an honor¬
able neutrality in the political scenea of the day. I was more

fully confirmed in the propriety of this position by the de¬
clining condition in which 1 found the institution placed
under my supervision, and which I believed had originated in
a great measure from the partisan character given it by my
predecessor in office. I resolved to remove all cauee of com*

Elaint of this nature by extending courtesy to all, arid to

now uo political party in my official connexion with the
tiommunity.

By the act of Congress establishing the branch mints, 1
had the power to remove every individual herein the employ¬
ment of the Gjvernment, (except the assayer and coiner,)
and to h&ve filled their places with persons from my own po¬
litical par y ; but, in obtdience to the principles of that party,
I inquired not lor their political opinions, but for their ability
and integrity, mid in justice to them I mu*t say that I tound
10 cause of removal: they were Democrats,Vfeut honest, ca-

able, and faithful. 1 was pressed by some of nay political
iends to remove Mr. W. P. Strange, a clerk of my prede
nor, and tojjive the appointment to some Whig, but I was
tiafied that he was a gentleman of sterling integrity, pos-

r ssing all the qualities of a fine t fficer, and I retained him as

my confidential clerk during roy continu >nce in office. It
a true I found one Whig in the office of porter or doorkeeper,
t the annual salary of two hundred and forty dollars, and
elieving that there was no law authorising his appointment,
nd that the public interest did not require his continuance,

I dismissed him and abolished the office.
My next effort was to remove the caaseot complaint that

was so general and so justly made tg&inst the profuse man
ner in which the public moneys had been squandered by my
predecessors upon objects that did not promote tbe public in¬
terest, and, by a rigid economy, to bring down tbe annual
expenditures to the simple and republican standard of North
Carolina economy. How far I have succeeded in this, 1 refer
to the records of the mint and te tbe paper A, (annexed to
original,) wl ich I have cau^ej^gbe made out by the clerk of
the mint, and is a comparati^Hptteinent, taken from the re¬

cords of the same, of the annual expenditures of the public
moneys appropriated by Congress for this mint, from its com
mencemant in 1837, to the end of tbe year 1842, together with
the value of the gold bullion received fojr coinageeach year,
respectively ; am) which presents in juxtaposition the admin¬
istration of a Democratic and Whig superintendent, and
shows how far Whig promlise and Whig practices corres

pond; ¦" In drawing this coQKgiaeB, I wMUake the year 1840,
whioh'ynu will observe is tftfcliM and cfuapett year of my
predsosesor, and the year 1842; (the only whole year that I
have been honored with this trust.) In the year 1840, there

received"'for coinage §127 585 91 worth of gold bullion,
Whj4£P*t the Government in i;s coinage $13,875 17; and
jo 1842, there was received for the same purposefl7^rFil in value of gold bullion,'that cost the Govern-
men «« coinage $ll.U70 86, showing that in the year
184/ the mint did less business by 846,821 20 than in the
ye/ 1842, aud.spent 82,804 31 more money ; and this, too,
irthe cheapestgteai of Democratic superintendence, tbe most
of wftcK you *1t1 observe, by reference to this statement, has
been saved out of that much-abused item in all appropriation
bills called " contingent fund." The salaries of tbe officers
and clerk are fixed by la» ; tbe pay of laborers by esage of
tbe mint at «e much per day ; but tbe expenditures of tbe
contingent fund must neeenarfly in a great measure be limit¬
ed by tbe sound discretion of tbe superintendent, wbo is re¬

sponsible for all such expenditures of this description in all
the departments. In Angust last 1 put in operation, upon my
individual responsibility alone, a charge in relation to the
service of workmen employed, that brings down (hat item of
expenditure for the present year seven hundred and two dol¬
lars ; and from the entire success of the experiment I do not
entertain a doubt but that it may be continued without ihe
slightest inconvenience to the public interest, thus fixing that
item of expenditure hereafter at $2 808 instead of $3 510 an¬

nually, under the old arrangement.
These sre some of my Whig notion* of retrenchment and

reform ; and it is for the public to decide how f*r President
Tyler was justified in the confidence he expressed iu my
commission in my 11 integrity;a|>d abdityj" but, strange to
tell, with a full knowledge on ifeajpart of Mr. Tyler of these
facts, I have I ist that confidence, and sm considered by him
as no longer worthy of his " special trust."
Upon the 21st March last 1 received a communication from

Doctor R M. Patterson, director of tbe mint at Philadelphia,
enclosing me a copy of the following letter to himself from
the Hon. John C. Spencer, Seuetary of the Treasury, snd
requesting that I would furnish bin with my reply *¦ to the
truth of tbe allegations made, M|MM>enied with certificates
of disinterested persons acquai^^Hpth the circumstances:

' Treasury DiPARniiKT, March 1 1, 1843.
" Sir : In a rommunication addressed to the President of the

United States, and by him referred to this Department, it is
charged ngainet Colonel Gaither, the superintendent of the
branch mint in North Carolina, that he resides with bis family
about sixty miles from Charloi'e. I will thank you to cause the
necetsary inquiries to be made to ascertain if such be the fact,
and if so, whether any inconvenience is caused to those having
any transactions with the mint in consequence of the distance of
ths superintendent's residence. I am, respectfully,

"J. C. SPENCER,
" Secretary of the 7\earury.

"ToDoctor H. M. Patterson, Philadelphia
I responded immediately to tbis charge, and sent the cer¬

tificates of thirty-two gentlemen, residents of this place,
Lincolnton, and Morganton, proving the charge false, and
confirming the facts contained in my answer. I appended
the psper A to my answer, showing the condition of
the mint in comparison with its former operations, and the
efforts I had made to restore the institution to public confi¬
dence. Tbe dirictor of the mint at Philadelphia, who by
law is invested with the general supervision of the branch
mints, and to whom this charge had been properly referred
for investigation, made his riport to the Secretary of the
Treasury on the 5th of April, snd accompanied the same
at my request with all the documents I bad forwarded, and
placed them on file in the Treasury Department.

In this report, Dr. Patterson confirms the high opinion I
bid previously entertained for his elevated character as a

public officer, and does me full and ample justice. He ne¬

gatives the charge made, and reports that the certificates for¬
warded go to show that 1 have the confidence of tbe commu¬
nity in which I reside, and of all persons who have businesa
in the mint; that during my superintendence the amount of
deposites and of coinage has increased, while the expenses of
tbe mint have sensibly diminished, snd concludes his report
by adding his own direct teatimony, in saying that bis con
stant correspondence with me haa led him to tbe conviction
that I am an attentiv«, vigilant, and able officer, and that my
duties are faithfully performed, which will more fully appear
by reference to paper B, hereto appended. From this report
and the accompanying documents, President Tyler discover¬
ed that I did not belong to that class of office-holders that
were worthy of holding office under his sdministration, and
without further ccreioon? issues bia commission upon the 9th
of May to Green W. Caldwell, late Democratic member of
Congress from tbis District, appointing him superintendent,
anil to whom on yesterday I delivered over all the moneys,
bullion, and public propeHy, and gave him possession. These
are tbe facts which I wish to spread before the public, in order
that no imputations ma* be east anon my character by a pro-
scriptive dismission fVoii^lHoe, and to show to the world that
I have acted in my official sphere on the principles that broughtthe pressnt Administration into power. What were the mo¬
tives that could have indeced Mr. Tyler to have removed me,
whom he had so recently appointed to office, other than poli¬
tical considetat ions, I am at a loss to imagine. He is aware,
no doubt, that I am one of the admirers of Mr. Clay, and was
with him (Tyler) in the Harrisburg Convention, and voted
teith himJwMr. Clay, so long as there waa a lingering sha¬
dow of a hopeJor his nomination. We concurred then in
political sentiment, and labored with equal seal (if not with
equal ability) ^ promote the aa(ogii|Kimon object, by the
nomination of Mr. Clay. I have to atand where I
¦tood then, the uncompromising ua^KKot Whig principles;
arid for the purpose of carrying out tbe same ahall enlist again
in the campaign of 1844 under that aame gallant leader. It
is true that I have been compelled to sacrifice tbe emoluments
of one ol the most desirable offices in the' ftlite rather than
my political principles ; but I ask no sympathise taor claim any
credit for so doing, for it I bad done less I Ihgdd have been
unworthy of office and unworthy of tbe wMliv an Ameri¬
can citizen.

In conclusion, let ms assure roy friends that they shall

hear from me again, as heretofore, grappling with the tm-

Kiard of our political foea, and among the laat to aurrender
e principle* of the Whig party, which I conceive 10 inti¬

mately connected with the cause of civil liberty.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

BURGESS S. GAITHER.
(B.)

(anmixkd to the abovb.J
Hint or thb United States, a*bil 6, 1843.

Sib: In ¦ letter to me of the lttk ultima you date thai " in
a communication addreMed to the President of the United States,
and bv him referred to your Department, it ia charged againstCol. Craither, the Superintendent of the Branch Mint, North Ca¬
rolina, that ha resides with his family about sixty miles from
Charlotte j" and you ask me " to cause the necessary inquiries
to ba made to aaceitain if aucb be the fact, and, if so, whether any
inconvenience ia caused to those having transactions with the
Mint, in consequence of the distance of the Superintendent's re¬
sidence."

In compliance with your instructions I immediately wrote to
Mr. Guiltier, sending him a copy of ynur letter, and begging him
"to furnish me with his reply aa to the truth of the allegations
made, accompanied wiih certificates from disinterested persons
acquainted with the circumstances." '

Thin reply 1 ha»e received under dale of the 24th ultimo, with
certifisales from several individuals These papara are sent en¬

closed, and you will see that they go to establish the following
factB:

1st. Col. Gaiiher came into office on the 18th of August, 1841.
He removed his family to Charlotte soon afterwards, and they re¬
sided there with him during the following autumn, winter, and
spring; but then returned to their former residence in Morganton,
where they have since remained, (A.)
3d. Colonel Gaither himself has continued to be a resident of

Charlotte, and ia so considered by the citizens of that place, (B.
andD.) *

. 3d. He raakea occasional visits to his family in Burke county,
which have been of very limited duration, except during the
montha of August and September, when he was " pretty general¬
ly absent in consequence of the uohealthiness of Charlotte,' (A.)

4th During his occasional absences, he has always left his clerk,
Mr. W. P. Strange, in full poasession of his department, and au¬
thorized "to represent him in every particular/'jjo that no inter-
rupton or delay of business has occurred, (A )

6th. By Colonel Gaither'a visits to Morganton, which is iu the
midst of a great gold region, be hse afforded to the miners and
dealers opportunities of sending safely to the Charlotte Mint, for
coinage, depositesof gold, which he slates to have amounted to
more than »107,000, (A.) A ceitificate from the agent of the
Bank of North Carolina shows that he had himself thus received,
by the hands of Colonel Gaither, and deposited for ooiaage, up-
wart's of $63,000 in value of gol^ bullion, (C.) By this means, it
is believed that a large accession of bullion has found its wsy to the
Charlotte Mint which could not otherwise have reache I it, (D.)

6th. The certificates go to show that Col. Gaither has the con¬
fidence of the community in which he resides, and of all persons
who have business at the Mint, (B. and D )

7th. During his superintendence the amouni of deposites and
of coinage has increased, while the expenses of the Mint have
sensibly diminished, (E.)
To these statements 1 will merely add that my constant corres¬

pondence with Col. Gaither has led me to the conviction that he
is an attentive, vigilant, and able officer, and that his duties are

faithfully performed.
Very respectfully Ac.

H. M. PATTERSON, Director.
To Hon. John C. Sfencer, Secretary of the Treasury
[The papers referred to ia the above letter accompanied the

oiiginal copy ]
O'CONNELL AND " REPEAL."

The New York "Express" says, in reference
to the Speech of Mr. O'Connell, " It will be
' seen that the two movements of Repeal and Abolition, be-1
1 ing wedded to etch other by the great high priest of both
' creeds, are now to move forward together, each relying upon
1 the other for that success which, sundered, neither can at
' tain. Abolition has been halting on lamely enough for ten
1 years against every sort of obstacle. Bat it is now, it
1 seems, throwing aside its crutchcs, and in the namp anil
' with the aid of 1 the Great Liberator,' is leaping like ihf
1 hart, and bounding on its course like ihe roe. A new lile
' is infused into it by this Corn Exchange Repeal Speech of
* the 10th of May, as its leaders here see the great success of
1 Repeal, and learn that Abolition must advance with equal
' steps, or rather strides, towards the full fruition of its mighty
1 design."
The Express then calls the attention of its readers lo the

following Advertisement, in the New York papers :

Repeal or tub Union Between Liberty and Slavery.
A public meeting will be held this (Tutsday) evening, in the
church corner of Delancy and Christie streets, to take one

step in advance in the Repeal system, viz lo repeal the union
exiatiug between American slavery and liberty.
A white man who was lately sold in North Carolina to

pay his brother's d^bts will bo present with hie wife and three
children, and give an account of his suffering*. Rev. A.
Brown, of Albany, will also address the meeting.

Horace Dresber, John W. Hill,
George W. Robe, Charles Ross,

June 27. George R. Barker, Committee.

.MEETING OF THE REPEAL ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the Irish Repeal Association of this city
was held on Thursday evening last in the Aldermen's
Room of the City Hall, agreeably to a public call which
had appeared in the papers for some days previous. James
HoBan, Esq , the President, took the chair, and stated the

object of the meeting, which was not to vituperate and abuse
O'Connell, as had been industriously circulated, or any one

else, but to give a calm and dispassionate expression of their
opinion in relation to a speech said to have been delivered by
Daniel O'Connell in the Corn Exchange, Dublin, against
the institution* of this country.
The recording secretary being absent, the meeting chose

Mr. A. P Cunningham to act as such for ihe evening.
On motion of Mr. John Ward, the President appointed

the following gentlemen a committee to draught resolutions
expressive of the sense of this meeting, viz : Messrs. Philip
Ennis, Owen Connolly, John Foy, John Ward, and John
McLeod.
Mr. McLsod having declined serving, and being excused

by the meeting, Mr. Martin Ranehati was chosen to fill fhe
vacancy thus created.

' The committee retired immediately, and in a short time
returned and reported the following resolutions ; which, after
some short discussion and consideration, were adopted unani¬
mously :

1. Resolved, That the late speech of Mr. O'Connell, at
the Corn Exchange, Dublin, if correctly reported, well de
serves and is calculated to receive universal reproof at the
hands of the Irish, and of the friends of Ireland in America

2. Resolved, That the Irish and the friends of Ireland in
America here have no sympathy or connexion, nor never
have bad any, with the abolitionists of this country, or their
coadjutors abroad, in the matter of domestic slavery existing
in various States of this Union.

3. Resolved, That as American citizens we sincerely re¬

gret the highly imprudent and most nnjust and unjustifiable
attack which this speech contains upon a people and insti¬
tutions in reference to which Mr. O'Connell evidently labors
under gross error, and, no doubt, studied misrepresentations,
carefully made lo him by those friendly neither to him nor
to the cause of his oppressed country.

4. Resolved, That deeply mortified as we feel in reference
to the speech alluded to, we regret it not ss capable of any
eflecj or moral influence here, in behalf of the cau*e in which
it was uttered, but because of its deleterious influence on
his own moral force, and on the great cause of Ireland, of
which he has so long been the faithful champion.

5. Resolved, That, condemning and deploring the error of
Mr. O'Connell, we shall still continue to sympathize with
the oppressed people of Ireland until persuaded, which we

hope never to be, that they receive our kindly expressions of
interest in their welfare with ingratitude or with obloquy.
The Chair having congratulated the meeting on the order

and harmony which had marked it, and the firmness and
moderation which breathed throughout the resolutions, de¬
clined addressing the meeting at length on account of the
great heat of the room ; when,
On motion of Mr. John Fov, the meeting adjourned.

JAMES HOBAN, President.
A. F. Cunningham, Secretary. .

The New York " Spirit of the Times" says: " Mr. Bache,
of this city, sent out in the packet ship George Washington
this week a number of red foxes to Joseph Wood, the vocalist.
Another lot is to be sent to the Duke of Richmond. They
were caught in the Highlands of the Hudson, and are of an

unusually large and atout breed.capable to stand up before
bounds for forty miles.
Exploit op a Provincetown Whaler.The schooner

Cordelia, Captain Ebenezer Cook, of Provincetown, a few
days since, when twenty hours out on a whaling cruise, Nan¬
tucket bearing W. by N. 35 miles, captured a very<large right
whale, and after saving 120 barrela o! oil and $100 worth of
bone, cut adrift and sailed for home, accomplishing a very
short but profitable voyage, having been absent but four days!
This whale is the largest that has ever been caught from
Provincetown, and is supposed to be the largest ever seen

upon our coast..Boston Adv.
A Single Day's Adventures..The Dover (N. H.) Ga¬

zette says there is a man now residing within the limits ol
that town, who has had more events to happen to him in one

day than is common. He started froan his homo sober at 8
o'clock, got drunk before 9 o'clock, got a flogging before 10
o'clock, pulled down a tent before 11 o'clock, got into a lock¬
up before IS o'clock, paid seven dollars for sauce, and was
released before 1 o'clock. Got drunk before 2 o'clock, fell
and injured his leg and was carried home before 3 o'clock,
and took an oath before 9 o'clock that he would never drink
any more liquor, and has kept his word. He says that no
man has greater reason than he has to hate rum, or thank^G >d for having a lame leg, and he might have added for hav¬
ing sense enough to see the caese of all his day's misfortunes,
and moral courage enough to avoid it in future.

WASHINGTON
" I.lbfcrty mid Union, now and forever, one anil

Inseparable.**

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1843.

The large circulation of this paper in the State
of Maryland recommends the transfer to our col¬
umns of the Address of the Whig Central Commit¬
tee of that State, which we copy to-day from the
Baltimore papers.

Although confined to the affairs of the State of
Maryland, and to the prominent questions only re¬

garding even the Slate politics, it is entitled, never¬

theless, by the gravity of its subjects, and the frank
and manly manner in which they are treated, to the
most earnest consideration and co-operation on the
part of the Whig party, not in Maryland only, but
every where and u/iiversally.

It is with pride and pleasure that we find our

friends iu Maryland boldly looking in the face the
dangers which beset their Commonwealth, and
buckling on their armor with the coolness and cour¬

age of men determined to breast and subdue them.
Nor, we trust, is it to Whigs alone that an ap¬

peal to rally round the honor and good faith of the
State might be addressed with effect. All men of
all parties are interested, not for their reputation
merely, but eventually for their property, and for
every thing else that is dear to them, in upholding
the public faith, and rescuing the State from tlie
irretrievable disgrace of avowed repudiation of its

just debts.
But the Whigs undoubtedly place themselves on

the highest moral and political eminence when they
challenge their opponents to the competition, not

for mere party superiority, but for the prize deserv¬
ed by those who shall do the most for the good of
the State.
We cannot part with this Address without ex¬

pressing our admiration of the ability with which it
slates and argues the questions which it lakes such
firm hold of. As a composition, the Address is
worthy of the political and moral principles which it
at once expounds and maintains.

THE POTOMAC AQ.UEDUCT.
The water is to be let into this magnificent work,

by which the connexion between Alexandria and
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal is established, on

Tuesday, the Fourth of July. The Aqueduct was
commenced in 1833. The opinion of the Engineer,
as to the mode of construction, was overruled, and
an attempt made by certain contractors to build cir¬
cular coffer-dams in which to sink the piers. The
fa dure of this plan, having its effect on an intelligent

.
Doctors, placed the Engineer, Major

Wm. Turnbull, of the Corps of Topographical
Engineers, in the position he has ever since held
with such advantage to the work and honor to him¬
self. It was not till the year 1834 that it was in his
power seriously to commence operations, and he
was then beset by every difficulty growing out of
the novelty of the work, the restricted means of
the Company, and the natural obstacles to be en¬
countered.

This Aqueduct springs over the Potomac river at

Georgetown, and conveys the water of the Chesa¬
peake and Ohio Canal into the Alexandria Canal.
It consists of two abutments and eight massive stone
piers, at the distance of one hundred feet apart, sup¬
porting a wooden trunk, which superstructure, it
was origmally designed, also should have been of
stone. The foundation of the piers it on the rock
at the bottom of the river. Twenty feet of mud and
twenty feet of water were in come places to be pene¬
trated to reach this rock. The task of baring the
rock of this superincumbent mass and keeping it dry
called out the highest qualities of the Engineer.
When every thing looked the fairest, and the bot¬
tom was nearly reached, a sudden irruption of mud
and water would take place from someunseen cause,
and the work be thrown back to its original condi¬
tion. But skill and perseverance triumphed over
all, and the work now stands a monument of the
proficiency of the present age in the art of Engi¬
neering. As a hydraulic work, it ranks number one,
and may be boldly pointed to in comparison with
any thing at, home or abroad.
The progress of the work has attracted much at¬

tention in Europe, and the descriptions of it, pub-
ished by order of Congress, which are elaborate,
.have been asked for with avidity and republished in
England. So that, hitherto, the work has had pro¬
bably more celebrity abroad than that of which it is
so well deserving at home.

THE LAKE COUNTRIES.
If one were to search the Western papers for

facts showing the rapid growth and improvement
and vast production which the fertile shores of the
great interior Lakes have already reached, it would,
we are convinced, amaze the mosi intelligent and
best informed of our readers. One or two isolated
facts which have caught our eye may convey an
idea of the present business and future prospects of
the Lake countries.
The Buffalo Advertiser states that during the

last week in May there was sent from Buffalo via
the New \ ork canal, sixty-one thousand and ninety-
seven barrels of flour, and sixty-eight thousand six
hundred and fifty-six bushels of wheat. Allowing
each bushel of the latter to make forty-five pounds
of flour, and each barrel of the former to contain
one hundred and ninety-six pounds, the total of
pounds was fifteen millions sixty-four thousand five
hundred and thirty-two ! During the same period
there was sent from the same city along with this
immense quantity of flour thirteen hundred and
forty-eight thousand two hundred and thirteen
pounds oj butter and lard. There was also sent
over two and a quarter millions of pounds of pearl-
ash and other ashes.

All this from the south shore of Lake Erie alone
probably, and the vicinity of Buffalo, and all in one
week. What a commerce will soon cover the bosom
of those great inland seas !

In addition to the above, the same Buffalo paper
slates that within the previous twenty-four hours
there had arrived in that port over 25,000 barrels
of nour, and 32,000 bushels of whear, and other
articles in proportion.
The Detroit papers mention the opening of a

route from that place across the State to Chicago
near the head of Lake Michigan, which consists in
part of a railroad, and tha< the receipt of flour at
Detroit by this route is fifteen hundred barrels a

day.brought from the Lake Michigan country.

Rhode Island..The Legislature ofRhode Island
adjourned on Saturday last. The State has been
divided into two Congressional districts the East¬
ern district embracing most of the commercial and
manufacturing towns, and the Western district em¬

bracing chiefly the agricultural. The Law and Order
party of both districts are to hold conventions in
Providence on the 13th July to nominate Iheir re¬

spective candidates for Congress.
An act was passed to enable married women to

dispose of their right of dower, without the consent
of their husbands, in estates in which their husbabds
have already disposed of their interests.

By a report from the committee on finance it ap¬
pears that no debt, properly speaking, exists against
t le state, except the old Revolutionary debt, which
amounts to $64,255 11. -I

" The President baa been greatly deceived, by a horde of
.elfish, creeping, crawling, wincing, whining, craven-hearted,
double-faced, aycophantic, hypocritical, lubberly puppiea, who
prowl around him, seeking a fat place in the nation'* pantrj !
Hundreda of this claia have not only sought but obtained
lucrative aituation* I"
The above paragraph, from that able Adminis¬

tration paper, the 11 Miamian," published at Day¬
ton, Ohio, contains a3 much truth as poetry.per¬
haps more. There is no use in denying the fact,
that many of these double-faced political hypocrites
hafe succeeded in deceiving the President, and ob¬
taining place under the Government,some of whom
we shell take special delight in exposing in due
time. We have an eye to the men, and when we

open our batteries there will be no let-up till the
truth prevails..New York Aurora 4' Union.

Here we have, upon the authority of the leading
journal of the Administration, full confirmation of
all that we have ever said, of the sycophancy and
servility, the hypocrisy and the duplicity of the
V horde" who have besieged the President in his
palace-day after day for the last twelvemonth, and,
upon the admission of the 44 Aurora," have suc¬
ceeded in deceiving him and getting from him places
in the Government, c. It could not be otherwise
than that, if the President's late visit to the North
had but this effect, it should have opened his eyes
to the systematized deceit which these gentry have
practised upon him. He has found out a part of
44 the truth," and the Aurora seems to be well-dis¬
posed to disclose the remainder.
We wait for the revelation.

The Pennsylvanian publishes, by request, the
address from the New England Anti-Slavery Socie¬
ty to President Tyler. 44 It appears, says the
Pennsylvanian, 44 that it was sent to Mr. Tyler
4 during his visit to Boston, accompanied by a letter
4 from Wendell Phillips, chairman of the committee,
4 requesting an interview.for the purpose of confer-
4 ring with the President upon the subject of the
4 memorial. No answer was returned to this re-
4 quest; and, while publishing the memorial as part
4 of the history of the times, and to gratify those who
* desire to see it in a Philadelphia paper, it may
4 not be amiss to say that, in our opinion, the move-
4 ment was injudicious.uncivil, in short, under all
4 the circumstances of the case. We never could
4 approve of this system of badgering public men,
4 in time and out of time, with questions and memo-
4 rials, and other small artillery, not for the purpose
4 of accomplishing the specified object, but to pro-
4 duce certain effects, and we therefore think, that
4 Mr. Tyler was right in the course pursued.
The Annual Commencement of the University

of North Carolina, at Chapel Hill, was held a few
days since. There were thirty-three graduates.
The address before the Literary Societies was de¬
livered by Dr. John Hill, of Wilmington.
Immense Raft..The steamboat Patapsco, Cap¬

tain Sanner, arrived at Baltimore on Tuesday
afternoon from Havre de Grace, having in tow an

immense float of lumber, containing seventy rafts,
which will measure four millions feet of lumber.

The citizens of Hartford, Connecticut, have made
arrangements for celebrating the Fourth of July
which do them honor, and which it would do honor
to the country to follow in all future celebrations.
A meeting was held on Friday evening and a reso¬
lution adopted with great unanimity and good feel¬
ing to observe the day regardless of the distinctions
of party ; and we see among the Committee ol Ar¬
rangements some of the best and most distinguished
men of both political parties. This is precisely as

it should be. The Declaration of Independence
was not made by or for the benefit of the Federal¬
ists, the Democrats, the Whigs, or the Locofocos,
but by Delegates in Congress for the People of the
United States; and we know of no right that any
mere party or parties have to consider its com¬
memoration as their celebration. Fight as they
may against each other on every other day of the
year, the Fourth day of July belongs to them all,
and on that day they ought to lay by all other con¬
siderations and enjoy it in common, as the heirs of
its common glory..Courier Enquirer.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE COURIER AND ENQUIRER.

Extract of a letter from an Officer on board the
United States sloop of war Falmouth.

.. At Sea, &c.
" We have had rather a pleasant and interesting cruise

since sailing from Pensacola. The revolution in St. Domin¬
go has ceased for the present, but the Island remains with
oat a Government. Gen. Revirri is at the head of the army,
marching through the principal cities, and will no doubt be
elected the next President at the convening of Congress in
September. He is said to be a better educated man than
Boyer, with much more enlightened and enlarged views, and
his election is looked to as a period that will bring great *nd
beneficial charges to the Island. But I have my doubts
whether the spirit of revolution has not been so thoroughly
awakened that it will be difficult to suppress it j every man

who has any military talent and is somewhat belter educated
than the mass will be seeking power, and wiih such a people
time followers will always be found. The property on the
Island will continue to deprcciate in vajue, as it has done
.incelhe French werediiven from it"

Money Market..The Philadelphia U. S. Ga¬
zette of Wednesday says:

" Money continues very abundant, and the wants of trade
being very limited, this abundance must continue to increase.
On the 1st July a very large amount will be paid out here and
elsewhere in the shape of dividends, besides the redemption
of 87 000,000 Treasury notes, which will doubtless bo re¬

placed by a foreign loan. The position of the country has

changed very much within a short period. We manufacture
more and import less than formerly, while our exports are

greatly increased by the addition of provisions and cotton fa¬
brics. If this state of things continues, and we see n» reason

to apprehend a change, the tide of bullion must continue to
flow into the country and the rates of interest become as low,
if not lower, than those of London and Amsterdam."

Cheap Literature .It seems to be admitted on all hands
now that this mania is nearly over. It is plain that this is so,
not only from the decreasing number of cheap publications
of books, as compared with that which were sold a few months
ago, but alao from the simultaneous decadence of magazine
literature in our country. The business was getting to be
overdone, and now publishers seem to be coming to the con¬

clusion that they had better print good books at higher rates,
"and be content with more limited sales. This result haa been
precipitated in a great degree by the avidity with which the
competitors in the race of cheapness have rushed into the busi¬
ness, and driven down the prices to a mark so ridiculously
low as to make it impossible for any of them ro make the
business profitable.
We think thia will prove an advantageoua change to the

public. We ahall not be surfeited hereafter with bad books
badly printed, not bound, and issued on paper and in a form
entirely incompatible with a week's preservation. No book
is worth reading that is not worth keeping, and when a man

buys a book which will hardly last while he is reading it, he
pays more dearly for hit bargain than he who, giving more

for a durable copy, can place it in his library for his own and
othera' future reference and perusal..x\ev> York hxprett.
We hardly supposed a public journal could ever become

a rival to the wife for the sffections of her husband ; but
Mrs. Ellis's new work ondomestic life leads us to suppoae
this is sometimes the case. Read the following paragraph.
She says:

" It is a wise beginning for every( married woman to make
up her mind to be forgotten throagh the greater part of every
day ; to make up her mind to many rivals too in her hus¬
band's attentions, though not in his love; and amongst
these I would mention one whose claim it is folly to dispute,
since no remonstrsnces or representations on her part will
aver be able to render less attractive the charms of this com¬

petitor. I mean the newspaper, of whose absorbing interest
some wives are weak enough to evince a sort of childish jea¬
lousy, wheii' they ought rather to congratulate themselves
that their moet formidable rival is only on* of paper."

MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

By the brig Petersburg, at New York, from Vera
Cruz, we have received our usual monthly file* of
Mexican papers down to the 1st June. We reduce
from them the following summary for to-day, and
shall proceed hereafter to give more at large the
news which they afford :

The Estandarte of the 13th May mentions that
Sefiors Lafkaqua, Gomez Pedraza, and Rivapa-
lacio (three of those arrested as participators in
the lately alleged conspiracy) have protested against
the jurisdiction of the military tribunal before which
they were brought, and have in their examination
made no discoveries. The Siglo declares that no

proofs of the existence of a conspiracy have yet
been brought to light in the proceedings against the
several prisoners. It appeals to the justice and
magnanimity of the Government to set them free.

Under date of the 26th April the Secretary of
War publishes a circular to the Governors of the
departments, directing, on the part of the President,
that in all future levies of draughts of men for mili¬
tary service Indians shall not be exclusively taken ;
forasmuch as every citizen owes a like duty of de¬
fending his country in arms when his services are
needed.
An annual fair of five days, at Pentecost^ has

been granted for the term of five years to the town
of Chiinalhuacan Chalco, with the usual exemption
of all goods brought thither and sold then Irom all
duties.
On the 13th of May the Secretary of the Trea¬

sury publishes a decree ol the llfh, by which the
President directs that twenty-five per cent, ol all
the receipts at the custom-houses -of the Republic
shall be set apart as a sinking fund to pay the pub¬
lic debt. This fund is to be inviolable for any
other purpose. The decree goes on to provide for
a sort of consolidating and funding the internal
debt, at the rate of six per cent, stock, for which it
will be exchanged by such as choose. Those who
do not embrace this arrangement with the Govern¬
ment will have their stock liquidated only when,
out of the sinking fund now created, they shall have
first been paid who accede to this exchange of stock.
By a letter to the editors of the Siglo, dated at

AcapulcO, May 9th, General Alvarez, (the officer
said in the Government paper, the Diario, to have
received from Don Manuel Gomez Pedraza the
plan of the intended conspiracy for which the latter
is now under arrest,) denies the fact of his having
received any such revelation from Pedraza or any
body else. He goes on to say that within the dis¬
trict which is in his charge, from the river Papa-
guyo to that of Las Balsas, an absolute tranquillity
prevails and a freedom from every thing like revo¬
lutionary projects. They have, he says, sworn to
submit themselves to the new Constitution which is
in progress, and will do so in good faith ; and he is
confident in the competency of-the measures which
he has takeiyto suppress all attempts at revolt or to
disturb the public order. The.country about him
suffers, he says, great distress, but suffers it patient¬
ly ; for they have there perceived that the national
mischiefs under which they labor are not to be cured
by arms or revolution.resorts of which Mexico has
seen enough.

General Alvarez, we should think, is a man of
sense and a patriot. It is not political freedom or

perfection at which Mexico has now to aimt but
public order, in the first place. He«who will give5
her that, no matter under what form or name, wilt
accomplish for her the greatest public good of which
she is now capable,and open for her, moreover, the
only path by which she may in due time become free.
The Mexican journals attached to the cause of

federalism are attacking the proposed terms of pa¬
cification with Texas, which now appear (from their
being copied and commented on in the Government
paper) to have been really offered, through Judge
Robinson, to the Texians. The Federalists urge.
and not without force.that the terms offered are
too liberal, unless, indeed, the federal system is to
be adopted throughout Mexico ; for these conditions
would really confer on Texas the local indepen¬
dence, the government by her own local laws, and
the exclusion of all Mexican ttoops from her terri-
tory, which none of the existing departments pos¬
sess. They object, too, that a treaty like this will
not subject Texas, in conrmon with the rest of the
country, to the provisions of the new Constitution,
unless it chooses to embrace them. J&KjtiiAll this is, indeed, rather difficult to answer; and
there must be formidable impediments to the pro¬
posed compromise with the revolted Slate. Its po¬
pulation has become to a large degree foreign.
Estimated by its active elements.those on which
will depend its capability of adopting a new politi¬
cal control.we think it must be considered inca¬
pable of peacefully submitting to Mexican rule, al¬
though that rule may apparently be quite as good as

its own. The submission could scarcely be in good
faith on either part, or any thing but a temporary
accommodation. Mexico will be obliged, in a short
time, to govern Texas like the rest of her territory;
and to that the present population there will scarce¬

ly submit.
It seems that the Mexican Government has re¬

moved one of its officers (Senor Peza) " as having
forfeited its confidence," because, on the question
of the protest of Lafragua, Otero, Rivapalacio, and
Gomez Pedraza against their being tried by a mili¬
tary commission, he voted that they could only be
tried by a civil tribunal. The act (to do the Mexi¬
can Government justice) was known and open, and
so far a better ground for the removal of the officer
than that lately alleged, in some instances, in a

country to the north of Mexico, where people are
thrust out of office because " believed to be at heart
opposed to the President."
The Mexican papers of the 20th contain the fol¬

lowing circular, which, though dated on the 2d, had
not been till then made public. It contains impor*
tant facts as to the intended revolutionary attempts :
" The Minuter of War and the A'ary to the Governor of

Zacatecos.
" Excellent Sir: There ha« been discovered and come to

the knowledge of the Government a plan of which it is the
object to begin the revolution in the »outh of this department,
and to eitend it af erwards to tho«e of Michoucan and Jalis-
Co, converting them into scenes of every horror. The contriver
la now in the hands of the law, and investigations are going
forward to diacover who, in thia capital and in the depart¬
ments, are the agents of this wicked design against ti e pub,
lie peace, heretofore secure under thia administration." The
circular gr>es on to say that " the officers of the Government
must employ the utmost energy of the laws to maintain the
public security and punish those who are plotting its over¬

throw. Such is the President's resolution. Ho directs you,
then, to exert the utmost vigilance and activity, and all the
constitutional power with which you are invested, to prevent
and to punish these attempts. If the public good requires it,
you'are empowered to remove from one quarter of your de¬
partment to another, and even out of it altogether, thoee whose
presence is mischievous where they reside; for the moment
has come of waiving all other considerations to the overruling
one of rescuing the nation from the anarchy with which
abandoned men are threatening us," A.c. '

Storm..Destruction of the Miller Tent..One of the
heaviest storms that ever visited Rochester, New York, oc¬

curred there last Monday. The imposing tent eaecteil by the
Milleiites suffered from its effects. The Rev. V* Mimes
was engaged in exhortation to not lesa than fivi Rnndred
persons, when the force ol the wind and rain broke aome of
the fasts, and a scene of indescribable confusion ensued.
The ladies, about seventy in number, were »eated without
bonnets, when the ropes gave way, and bonnet*, ladies, men,
children, water, mud, and wind were mixed op in a moat
fearful confuaion. Luckily there waa no aerious accident,
though aome of the ladies are severely bruised.

The atotk of the New York Life Inaurance and Tiuat
Company has been sold at par.the company having recov¬
ered from the defalcations of Mr. Nicoll.the late secretary. »

The Prince and
on the 15th May,
France. ^
The Brazilian troops are

gained some advantages over the iniui
Province of Rio Grande, but nothing

FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
Buenos Ayres papers to the 29U» Aprilmention of occurrences between the opposiiin the neighborhood of Montevideo since

advices. This is viewed ftl a favorable inc
of the success of ihe Mbut&tideans. The
Packet" is very indignant*on account. of the
ference of the Briti>h Commodore Poavia in ti
affairs of the belligerents, without which, it sj
war would have been already terminated.|The Buenos Ayres House of Repr<in session. Governor Rosas had
dered his resignation, and the House
ter of course, refused to accept it.

FROM VENEZ^LA*From files of the Venezuela G
to the 21st May, it appears that
every part, is in a very quiet stata, m
ministration of Jpen. Soublette. The National
Congress had recently closed its session, after pass¬ing a number of laws for the better regulation of the
internal affairs of the country. 5

CANADA. ft: $$The story lately put forth by the Montreal Her¬
ald, and which is now going the rounds of the
newspaper press, of another rebellion being con¬
templated by the French population in Canada, is
entirely discredited by the Montreal Courier of
Monday, which paper thus concludes its remarks
on the subject:

11 The reporta on which our contemporarfRas got up the
1 new rebellion reached our ears several daft ago, so that wo
1 have had quite as good an opportunity of testing theiicor-
1 rectness as the Herald, But the conclusion we cum to,
1 after making the necessary inquiries, was, that the matter
1 was unworthy of notice."

LATEST FROM YUCATAN.
Captain Wright, of the schooner Denmark, ar¬

rived at New Orleans on the 19th instant From Sisal,
having left Merida on the 8th instant*.^(Jp to ..the
latest dates General Ampudia hatf not aoihdbned
the siege of Campeachy, although the M^icao ttA-
diers were deserting daily in increased -..¦*.»»

The Commissioners had left Yucatai
agree on a basis for a treaty of peqg£4
were not known. Business on the cpjtst was
Commodore Moore was in Qftflipeachy, and,Captain informs us it was the genet
he was blockaded there by the Mexi

"#¦.
Romance in the Rockv Mountai

lowing extract or a letter, received
from one of thus party composing the
the Rocky Mountains under Sir Wil
will be read with pleasure :

" 1 have i>assaiM>oW about ten
pitched in the centre of a grove of eirab-aj
are now in full Moasom, and fill the air w
cious perfume. Theao, wHh wild cherry
shrub#, form a kind ofoeacMNSUng link beti
Che Missouri and the gN£|ttririe.as lt%i
sltion from the trees of tfcefbrestintotbe grass of tho pr
Here you might pee the most beantifal landscape garden aver
projected by a Downing, or other artlat.laid out to perfection
by the hands of Nature. Our camp presents generally a «ry
animated scene. It is composed of ten tents of di0#renl
shapes and colon. Sir William's is very eleganla and largo
enough to contain a dozen people. They are Mattered with¬
out order among the shrubs, in such a manner, however, that
they may be all seen from some points. Generally during the
day, the spaces between the tents are filled with men om
horseback and on foot visiting our Tartar village on badness,
but at night the scene becomes picturesque, when the fires
are gaily burning In front of the tents, and throwing their
moving light on the groope which hav formodLgound jhem.We are about one mils from tho

hjn a mile of a
great pleasure iirositing the otl
State, and withia f mile of a Methodist mi

visit with the hope of
new period in the history
bit this portion of tt
mission, where at
boardan it the ex|
several workshops.
sew, Ac. I need
the moral edscatw
gioMs instruction.
" Sunday Morni

ing, a gentle stirring 1
little trees.the inceqn of I
the bluest sky. Wa Hjjtl notl

u

During the late Locorfbco Convenerthe nomination of Hk. Calhoun is
by the Miiledgeville Journal:

It was received with acclamation
by the Van Burcn party *fch the moi

The Hon. Howell Cobb, of Clarke, D*. Kei»ia
Mr. Barclay, of Habersham, and Mr. Hunt
opposed its adoption in energetic terms, the la!
highly denunciatory of the whole movement
houn. He declared that he would tremble for
should Mr. Calhoan be elevated to the Presidency ; th^
was not with them in feeling, had always bee® theit tMPT<

_

the enemy of Jackson, their great leader, and that
nation by that body would be received by the' Democracy,
from the mountains to the seaboard, from the banks of the
Chattahoochee to the beaatiful Savannah, with deep and Coi¬
ning denunciation.' "

Goods Going Back.The New York Courier and
quirer of Monday ssys: We are informed by Captain La*«
esrt that a large importation of British Dry Goods, invoiced *

at £15,000 sterling, (upwards of S70.000,) recently arrived
in the ship Glasgow, Captain Lambert, from Liver^ol, are

in course of reshipment to Europe. This is said to be the
largest export of debenture goods that has evsr taken place
at New York, or from the United States.
Humanity op Fs«ncb to American Sailors..The brig

Furet, srrived at Marseilles from the west coast of Africs,
when in the neighborhood of the Canary Islandi,'on the 3d
of April last, fell in with the American brig Thunder, Capt
Blanchard, bound from Portland to Madeira, wfehseargoof
lumber, upset, and drifting between wind and waist. On
the wreck were eight unfortunate men, struggling with tho
billows, and disputing with death, their bodi
suffering. The sea was so high, that aoy atfet
the disabled hulk in a boat must be attended
danger of a collision, that would inevitably resale
struction of those who made it. The
was not, however, deterred from
succeeded in boarding the wreck and
to his own vessel, and in ten days aAer
Gibraltar.
These eight men had been in that deaperate

forty six days, during which they had nothing
their hunger but a few barrels of bacon, saved at tho
of the catastrophe. They depended for water
which fortunately fell copiously at that
in a corner of the vessel. Happily
contend with. The angaieh they
with the elements, which for a month
frail wreck to and fro withaut ceasing,
moment to terminate their livso, and
and the discouragement that eoaned a

unavailing effort, must

An Empty
Norristown
prisoner beini
borough- "

days sinoa,


